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Cambridge residents trapped
by the snow from this week's
storm were aided by a team of
Baker residents who came out
and volunteered to help the
National Guard in rescue ef-
forts.
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By Larry Duffy,
Benson Margu:lies,

and Drew Blakeman
Just as it was about to begin,

the spring term was abruptly
aborted Tuesday by the area's
worst blizzard in almost a cen-
tury.

With roads fully blocked dur-
ing the actual storm and with the
state-wide emergency declared by
Governor Dukakis in effect dur-
ing the days following, it was im-
possible for faculty or staff to
report to work all week. Thus stu-
dents missed the first week of
classes whether they liked it or
not.

The Institute was not entirely
inactive, however. Employees of
Physical Plant worked steadily,
despite the weather, doing what
they 'could to clear pathways
through the campus in prepara-
_tion for reopening. By Wednes-
day afternoon they had all the
main walkways and driveways
clear, but reopening was still im-
possible due to the state of
emergency.

Most students made the best of
it, though. Snowmen, snow-
women, and various other snow-
sculptures popped up all around
the campus. Mounds and tunnels
were made in the abundant snow.
Cross-country skis were used as a
means of cross-campus travel far
less clumsy than walking, at least
before the walk-ways were
plowed out by Physical Plant
workers. And numerous snow-
balls of all sizes were put to flight

-- during the snowbound week.
Despite what one might think,

this was by no means the worst
storm ever experienced by New
Englanders. The blizzard of 1888,
'the so-called "Great White Hur-
ricane" which resulted in more

('Please turn to page 2)
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'No classes will be held today,
but some athletic facilites and
the major libraries will be open
from 9am to 5pm.

A little after midnight
Thursday morning,
MacGregor resident Victor
"Bonzo" Serby '81 started
walking to Wellesley College
because he wanted to "see
what was happening there."
When he arrived at 3:30am, he
remembered that he had been
scheduled to work at the din-
ing hall that morning. So he
started walking back. He ar-
rived at MacGregor at 9:30am,
just missing his shift. Serby,
described by fellow Mac-
Gregorites as "an odd
character," was the same
person who had been handcuf-
fed to McCormick's front
door last semester by then
MacGregor desk staff captain
John Anderson '78.
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The Tech's production
-schedule this week was con-
siderably disrupted by the
snow storm. Tuesday's issue
was ready for press early Tues-
day morning, as usual, but
could not be transported to
our printer, The Revere Jour-
nal. For a time it appeared that
they along with much of the
rest of Revere were under
water. The negatives were
finaily carried out, and the
papers carried back, by sub-
way. As of now The Tech
resumes its normal schedule.

The Tech wishes to thank
Dave Kazdan, Karlis Musa,
Joe Pingree, and Dave Escott-
for their help in carrying the
papers on the subway from
Airport, the nearest place the
State Police would allow our
printer to leave them, to Ken-
dall Square and then on foot-
to the Institute. We would also
like to thank the Campus
Police for driving some of the
papers irom Kendall. Finally,
and especially, we would like
to thank Richard Saltzberg
and his staff at the Revere Jour-
nal, our printer.
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I"GIVE
There is an acute shortage of blood in the Boston area.

Give Todlay!
Student 'enter

1111M 4th Floor
for info call:

TCA x3-2911

Save a Life,
9:45 until' 3:30

IAP

- DONORS

NOT

ELIGIBLE
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E s , ;- I Research Grants-
- for

Western Europe
The Center for European Studies, -Harvard
University, announces the following -research,
grants:
Grants for Summer Research inrEurope

t For Ph.D students at MIT and Harvard who
have passed their general exams and who
need to go to Europe for specific dissertation
research.
1, Applicants must be in the social sciences or
humanitiies

-t Deadlines for applications: Friday March 3,
1978 - -

Agnelli Foundation"Fellowship for Italian Studies
1t For MIT and Harvard candidates workingon
a dissertation on an Italian topic and enrolled
in one of the six- social science departments:
economics, political science- history, philos-
ophy, psychology and social relations, and
sociology.
t Fellowship payable for residence in Italy
only ' -
t Deadline for application: Wednesday, March
1, 1978

'Further information and application forms may be
-"obtained from:-

Harvard University
Center for European Studies

5 Bryant Street
Cambridge, MA 02138
-;-' 495-4303.

MESSIANIC JEWS
Offer free Bible literature concerning
their beliefs. Write: Scriptures, Dept. X-
11, P.O. Box 1257. Merritt Island,
Florida 32952

Timesharing: RSTS/E on a PDP 11/45
FORTRAN IV, BASIC PLUS-2, and more!
Only $4.50/interactive connect hour. No
CPU charge. ¼/4 Megabyte free storage.
No I/O charges. No minimum. Limited
accounts available. · Call CYBERTEL:
661-6444.

Cambridge, Windsor St. Single. Com-
pletely'rebuilt 6 rooms with modern tile
bath. Steam heat with gas convertible to
solid fuel. $27.500. 484-2204, 646-
9668.

Typist. IBM Selectric. Theses,
manuscripts, reports. Technical and non-
technical. Former editorial assistant at
MIT. References on request. 643-8966

MIT-Sloan"
on February 16, 1978

Send a
Valentine

to a certain
someone.

The Tech is setting
aside space for your

message.

Special Rate@ !:
50¢ per 30
characters.

Deadline: 7pro, Sunday,
Feb. 12, in W20-483.

payment in advance, please.

!vsore
snow
(Continuedfroin page l)

than 400 deaths, still stands as the
most disastrous storm in memory
for this area.

The drifts dumped by the cur-
rent storm, while not 30-footers
as they were in 1888, are certainly
notable. Following are several
photos and 'miscellaneous news
Items which tell the story, at least
in part, of the Great Storm of '78
as experienced by MIT.

People who parked their cars
on Amherst Street and Alley in
front of McCormick Hall and the
infirmary had an unpleasant sur-
prise Wednesday evening as-their
cars were towed by Cambridge
police. The police were enforcing
the warnings inscribed on the
snow emergency signs posted
along the street. Several groups of
people mounted heroic efforts to
rescue cars threatened by th e ap-
proaching tow trucks.

This week's snowstorm has
kept the staff of Physical Plant
quite busy for the past few days,
especially the unit in charge of
grounds and rubbish removal.
According to the Manager of
Mechanical Services, George
West, about 45 to 60 Physical

(Please turn to page 3)

p EOPLE 
And we can offer otitstanding, -

career opportunities in Marketing
or Finance. -

We will be interviewCing cat

To find out about IBM and let us
find out about you, sign up for an
interview at the Placement Office or
write to: WiA. Dickert, Corporate
College Relations Manager,
IBM Corporation, '""
99 Church Street
White Plains; NY 10601.

An Equal Opportunity, Ermployer,
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"Foam rubber is our, business"

FORM RUBBER
AND POLYURETHAN E

FOAM & FABRICS
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

;nattresses. CLIShloflS thoisters
cut to arly size &.soap~e

at "lo exta charge

DISCOUNT PRICES
IMPORTED
'DANISH
DESIGN
FURNITURE I

Curver rul)ldceml7ets ralde Ito
I ()rl ill VlMlyJiS & Uwiolstery
1 fat rcs Shre(ded foam Bean
Baq chatr'rufls istyrofoar)

Foam Rubber
Discount Center

254-4819
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AIR FORCE

ROTC
The facts of the matter.

With something as important as your future being discussed,
it's very urgent that you get and understand all the facts. Air
Force ROTC can be an important part of your future, and we'd
like to take this opportunity to outline some of the main facts of
that matter and invite you to look further into the subject.

The U.S. Air Force needs highly qualified dedicated officers.
Both men and women, and -we need people in all kinds of
educational disciplines. Air Force ROTC offers 4-year, 3-year
and 2-year scholarships with $100 monthly tax-free allowance,
and contrary to what some people think, there is no military
obligation during the first two years of the Air Force ROTC.

Upon college graduation you'll receive a commission in the
U.S. Air Force and the opportunity to compete for a challeng-
ing job with advanced educational opportunities.,

Let's get together and discuss Air Force ROTC further. We'll
give you all the facts and clear up the fictions. It could be one
of the most important talks you've ever had with anyone.

5,,111 [r,,St~twsl tu mlitct Ciltt Ortm)n 2()[L I 1 I 1 2!)3 441/5

Air Force ROTC
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EARtN OVERS650 A MONTH
RIGHT THROUGH YOUR

SENIORYER
If youre a junior or a senior majoring in math, physics or

engineering, the Navy has a program you should know about.
It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate-

Collegiate Program (NUPOC-C for short) and if you qualify,
you can earn as much as $650 a month right through your
senior year. Then after 16 weeks of Officer Candidate School,
you'll receive an additional year of advanced technical
education. This would cost you thousands in a civilian school,
but; in the Navy, we pay you. And at the end of the year of
training,- you'll receive a $3,000 cash bonus.

It isn't easy. There are fewer than 400 openings and only
one of every six applicants will be selected. But if you make
it, you'll have qualified for an elite engineering training
program. With unequaled hands-on responsibliity, a $24,000
salary in four years, and gilt-edged qualifications for jobs
in private industry should you decide to leave the Navy
later. (But we don't think you'll want to.)

Ask your placement officer to set up an interview with a
Navy representative when he visits the campus on February 27,
or contact your Navy representative at 617-223-6216 (collect).
If you prefer, send your resume to the Navy Nuclear Officer
Program, Code 312-B468, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington,
Va. 22203, and a Navy representative will contact you directly.
The NUPOC-Collegiate Program. It can do more than help
you finish college: it can lead to an exciting camm: opportunity.
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IPlmt cmployces 'and close to
t"cn) y OIluntuer studelnts 11hvc
hcc,] ~\orkim,, almost coijlstntilll~
since .M1onday. clearing tl,.c sno1(
~hlichl tczllplctcly blocked ;ll
paths thrO)LU1ll the cWamp1us..

\"th tilhe .M. 01111 Oll V r. "a'll parts
l1' tlel C.tIlllpLS'.,," ;.tild x all

buildilln.," ;,ire n(ow .tcessible.
\Wst ,aid. i le added t hat there is
still u problch l xmitia garages, and
cars in the inner parkimn lots still
flodt(e ) l).e Ltfl" OUt.

The dc~ttiin,, prohlem w';is taken
ca;r of' hv stUdcms,. ,orking over-
tille at I ritchett L.ounrgx and the
dining111 hill il\Vl iker Meioria1.
\\W, said these .st udents are "to'
hc omlmncnded - 'or allcviating
th dilniln g1 prohtble, since ihysic:al
l'laklnt. cnploy\cs would niot havc
otllcr\, i.'c beei ;thio Ito eat..

IFile' l'l.t plhirt of' the snov'\-
clcariz';ll hjo had Io be done with
bLlckcts aid other lur, g con-
ta icrs. salid Wecst. because it vw'as
too much for thle plows. Ivvcn
now with the plowxs operating, the
bi,, problem remains ol' ~here to-
ptIU all the slokx,: \West menlltiolied

tflat a site for a huiLIe snO\t-dump
might be choseni soon.'

As of' Wednesday night there
wxcre serious doubts as to whether
the Lccture Series Comiittec
would tie able to showOV alny moVies
this x:cekIicd. ILSC chiairman
Steve Bert/ '8() reported that
Giov'rnor Dukakis' baln on
motorized 't:ransportatiorn was
hampcring tlec collmmittec's el'-
I'orts to tranisport the filmns fromt
tlhe wa.rcIhOlse inl Soutli Boston to
M bll'l', but ihat .a expedition' oil
IOlot and skiis %was planned if'
,,rc011n1C could he !'OLind to) ()pel
the \\a rchoulsc.

* * .* *

I-lh infir'mrk vaNs one service
whilc'h vas able to keep running
very smoothly during the storms.
I!hrcc nurses. Monique Cantin.
.Iovcc Bishop. and Janiet Byer
xxorkced steadilv throughout the
,,form and \x-cre "kind ot dragged
out" .according to infirmary
,Tokesman .A\rthur St. .\lidre.

St. \llldresaid that '"'Thcrc hlas
l'.Ccll 1.0 hi' influlx of 1pCOlc"
comillg to teil inl'irnlarx'. L d they\
~crc'V conllin,2, ill \sith "(hling'S ~c;
i~ofm tllxl11 k\u tld, Sec' lik ethe llu
;tlld simlarl mkladiCS. .\Alth)lgh

tlher x\cr'c "nio real teICtC crises,"

t\\o ~ people \\cre admitted for
tr;titmcnt f in juries caiused by
falll., 'l'r I hUlildiii-s.

.t..\ndirc mentioned thait more
po!¢le Ithaii uLsual xxcrc clalilng it)
1'0r';1diVcc bCCaLuIsc the\ could not

c,:e ill. ic salid. howcevr. hiat
thecre w;as no. problem \xith
l'ilttdingt hodts for patieticls. ItW ad(-.
LlCd tlf. the CZ1'allptLS Patrol had
h-cci very h 11CpIUl ill -brin,2in,, pco-

tic into the ioi:'mary .r tranl.,,crr-

i,, thecm to Mass. (General xhcn
I10ccessa;r. .
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mally, the id and the superego
battle it out in your brain for
supremacy. This- process is

somewhat like the classic confrontation often seen in cartoons where a
little angel and a little devil pop out of the poor fellow's head and at-
tenmpt to convince him of their points of view.

This comical situation can be used to i!austrate the third part of
Freud's theorized psyche, the ego. The ego is a type of buffer zone
between the two Fighting natures - it is the little guy in the middle of
the angel-devil tussle.

Freud also speaks of a broader pair of characteristics, those of Eros
and Thanatos, Life and Death. While success at a mxer may be a life-
or-death situation for some, this theory merely generalizes a person's
struggle to surpress his instincts. Floyd W. Matson, a noted psy-
chologist and party-goer, sums up the struggle thus: "Life, then, is a
constant alternation between frustration and aggression." Matson's
description also fits a party quite well, because as the night wears on a
person becomes more aggressive as he is frustrated in his mixing ability.

Although there are usually no psychiatrist's couches lying around at
these parties, there is probably a good deal of-psychoanalysis going on.
Freud's therapy relates man's personality with his internal stimuli, and
these stimuli are often discovered by psychiatrists by the use of free-as-

sociation with words. Indeed, it is easy to discover a partyer's state of
mind by his immediate reaction to such questions as "dance?".
"drink?", or even "my place?".

A person's sexual awareness during his early years is divided into
several stages according to Freudian psychology. One of these periods
is the Oedipal stage, where a boy is sexually attracted to his mother.
This feeling is rejected and he develops an Oedipal complex for life. In'
case you're lacking a classical education, this theory is named after
Oedipus, the hero of a Greek tragedy by Sophocles. It is uncertain
whether this Greek connection implies the Oedipus complex affects
only members of college fraternities. In any case, no one attending a
college mixer is old enough to be someone's mother, unless she
presented a fake id.

While Freudian slips might abound at more urbane social gather-
ings, it is a safe bet that college parties will always feature the -aggres-
sive, sex-driven id. And as psychologists and college newspapermen go
in search of this phenomenon, the college id will remain presentable.

more practical than the General
Assembly, an enormous
legislative body that had not met
in several years. Others felt that
turning over the reins to
"'supergrease" did not best repre-
sent the interests of students.- For
whatever reason, th.e plan did not
get enough votes to be approved..

- Wallman was succeeded by Lee
Allen '76, who was soon plagued
by lack of communication with
his Vice-President. In one of the

By Mark James
Editor's note: This column is the

first in a series examing student
government at M1T and its future.
Today: different strategies for dif-
ferent UA P's.

Nearly a month from now,'the
students of M IT, -or more aocu-
rately, about a fourth of them,
will elect a new student body
president.

Whomever they choose, the
new administration will face the

plan never came to a vote.
A wave of students opposed' to

the Taiwan inertial .guideance
program helped elect Phil Moore
'77 to follow Allen. The activist
Moore tried to use the UA for
more overt political [action and
called the General Assembly to-
gether for the first time in many
years. The new GA was crippled
by its inability to field a quorum
of delegates and made few sig-
n; hcant decistions besides approv-
ing LSC's monopoly on major
campus films.

The 1977 election. saw three
UAP-UAVP teams that were
almost indistinguishable to most
voters go up against Peter Berke
and Nancy Hartle. Berke's pro-
mises were different: leaves on the
trees, a disco on campus. and
places to sit down. What wasn't
clear then was that his methods
were also different. He prefered
to shun the mechanism of govern-
ment entirely, instead hoping to
deal directly with individuals to
achieve his goals. Berkes's most
controversial technique is acting
without the cooperation of the
established student activity and
political leaders who run LSC,
TCA, SCC, I FC, DormCon, and
other such groups.

(Please turn to page 5 J

fighting among student politicians,
and overwhelming apathy.

Each UAP has tried his own
solutions. Steve Wallman '75
tried to get as much out of the
machinany of his office as possi-
ble. He wanted to change the uA
constitution to resurrect In-
scomm, the form of student
government that existed before
the late 1960's "titmes of trouble."
The Institute Committee con-
sisted of chairmen of the largest
and most powerful student
groups, brought together to coor-
dinate Institute-wide student ac-
tivities. To Wallman and many
others, this plan seemed much

most bizzare incidents in the his-
tory of the UA, Allen announced
that UAVP Steve Shagoury '76
had resigned, to the surprise of
Shagoury. Kevin Miller '77 was
appointed to replace him.
Shagoury actually did- resign
shortly afterward. Otherwise,
Allen's term was relatively un-
eventful, although he too wanted
to change the constitution. He
proposed that the General As-
sembly' be replaced by a much
smaller Executive Committee, a
scheme that seemed more de-
mocratic that Wallman's ideas,
and also more workable than the
still dead GA. Unfortunately, this

In search of the
wild college id

By Bob Wasserman
One of the things that most fascinates me is the clause on the adver-

tisements for many mixers: "College ID" required. I'm sure many of
today's prominent psychologists, as well as myself, are looking deeply
into the study of the College id.

According to Sigmund Freud, the id is the agressive, animalistic
nature within man. This nature often manifests itself in the sex drive.
Thus, perhaps these parties want to assure that each participant brings
the proper attitude to the jungle of the college mixer scene.

Freudian theory also refers to man's superego as the counterpart of
the id. While many partygoers are no doubt super-egotistical, Freud
implies that his superego is rather the social nature or conscience of
nian. Presumably party planners want little of. this side of a person's
personality, prefering the wild, uncontrolled nature to rule.

Even if many of the typical college get-togethers require a dominant
JM l ~ id, this is not the usual state of

iil TM j iIthings in everyday life. Nor-

ADMITIT KENT IYOURE ALWAYS OFF I. RE, ,,XCKIN6 N AND OUT OF qE 
IBMRstW RtN65 %NSEDISUISE51,,1{WLHVE BEEN WITHEClA.e?

Past UAPs lackewd power

sace b lems

government fo r .i~i;1i:~;?"---~ '"

relpower, in- . . . . . . ~
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By George Caan
About sixty Baker residents

volunteered their time Tuesday
night in an attempt to help people
trapped by the snow.

Because school had been
cancelled, students had time -to
help the residents of Cambridge
contend with the snow. .They
decided to help The National
Guard in bringing in supplies-to
people trapped in the Cambridge
area.

At I lnam Wednesday,- the sixty
students walked through the sno,%
and slush to Cambridge City,
Hospital. Accompanying the stu-

Varied UAP styles
( Conlinuedfi'om page 4 )

By so doing, he avoided the
traditional student politician's
dream of uniting the student
body both socially and political-
ly, a task that seems nearly im-
possible. Berke's refusal to do
anything himself by calling on
others to run activities, has, for
the niost part, led to little no-
ticeable activity otl the behalf of
students although his supporters
clairm that he is effective behind
the scenes. Whether it is Berke's
fault or not, faith and student
involvement in the UA is at an all
time low.

If Berke is right and represen-
tative government at MIT is im-
possible, the UA will become,
even more than it is now, only
one of the many student activi-
ties. If a united student govern-
ment is possible, many changes
will be needed in the organization
of the UA, and, more importantly,
in the way student leaders think.-
I ne.t.' the power hattie.' is it over?)

sortics

Team rosters for intramural
bowling are due today at 5pm in
the Bowling Manager's mailbox
in W32-131. The cost, per team
will be $30.75. Checks should be
payable to MITAA. Contact
Bruce Nawrocki (5-7302) for
more information.

Team entry forms for in-
tramural table tennis are due to-
day at 6pro in the Table Tennis
Manager's nmailbox-in W32-131.
Teanis must have a minimum of'
seven players to enter, but it is
necessary to have only four team-
members present' for each match.
Contact Eric OC/lkers (5-6366) for
m o re in form ation.

The intramural swinmming meet
'ill be held on March 2, 3, 4 at

the Alunmni Pool. Each swimmer
still be permitted to compete in
three events, one of which must
be a rela~. Team entries are due
Fri., Feb. 24 at 5pro in the Swim-
ming Manager's mailbox in W32-
131. Contact Karen Fabricius (5-
71-57) for mnore information.
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dents were three motor vehicles
with civil defense clearance which
all6wed them to use the streets.

When the students reached the
hospital they were told to go out
into Cambridge and assist anyone
who required help. They knocked
on doors and asked people if they
knew of anyone who might need
help.
- The students broke into
small groups. One group went to
the Salvation Army Center, anoth-
er group went to Fresh Pond and
the rest roamed the streets of
Cambridge knocking on doors.
One particular group dug out
someone's car with their hands

due to the lack of shovels.
Two volunteers noticed a door

buried behind a nine-foot snow
bank. They crawled over the
miniature Mount Everest and
knocked on the door. A woman
answered and thanked them for
corning. She said she was on a
low-calciurn diet and had no food
left in the house. The iwo girls
went to a neighbor and borrowed

-two shovels. After a few hours
they were able to clear the
doorway.

Most of the volunteers returned
tired and many were disappointed
that their efforts had not been put
to better use.

A spray of
sparkling hearts in
a colorful bouquet.
Your FTD Florist
can send one
almost anywhere
by wire, the _ 
FTD way. Order early.
(Most FTD Florists accept

Adom.,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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credit cards.)

Those FTD Florists
Really Get Around.
*As an independent businessman, each
FTD Member Florist sets his own prices.

01978 Florists'Transworld Delhvery

DeCrosta Florists, 345 Cambridge St, Cambridge 354-25000
Hoffman Florist, Kenmore Sq: Boston 5366624

Pallotta Florists, 400 Commonwealth Ave, Boston 2674681

'i!1At. NESi,..TOIRS
NATIVE SPEAKERS of Ar.

abic, Bulgarian, Chinese,
Dutch, Farsi, French, German,
Greek, Italian, Japanese, Pol-
ish, Portuguese, Russian,
Spanish, Swedish, and other
languages needed for Translad
tions into foreign 13nguages in
various fields of engineering
and science. Well-paid with
convenient arrangements to
suit your time schedule.

Experienced into-English
ltranslantors and foreign (an-
guage typists also needed foi-
free-lance assignments in all
languages.

Ca l ID r . Ja i r e gu lo
864- 3900.

11 6 Bishop Allen Dr.
(Formerly Austin St.)

Cambridge, MA 02139

I1 -ld l 4
PRIME Computer, Inc. 145 Pennsylvania Ave., Framingham, Mass. (01701 (617) 879-2960

HEARTS 
& FLOWERS
Send Your Valentine
The FTD LoveBundle® B ou q u et .

Usually available
for less than

$1 500oI
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Don't get
Lost
In the
Computer

k- Maze.. p

-START
AT PRIME

If yoLI think lindingyour way around the computer career maze has to be confusing,thi nk
S II l rt.

II' yOLo think all computer companies offier the same challenges and opportunities, think
tat ice.

Anwd if yoVu know there's a difference between a computer job and a compute career,thiink

It IIIeI Ctomiuter is tile tastest growing higta-technology computer manufdL1Icturer in the
xNof0-1d. We need bright, career-mincled engineers who are ready to meet the challenges of'
toelay's technology and make original contributions For tomorrow's-computers.

Pr-imlae CompuLlter will be here soon and if you'd like to talk to us about L cOmpIutCl career,
xN c'd IIlke to talk with Vou. In fact, it you find our interview sheets at the Placement Oi'licc are
I-ll, Sign uL) anyway. We'll make the time to mect with you. And you'll talk \ilh menmbers of'
OuI- eCngineering clepartment who'll tell you about a computer career at Prime.

While you're siLning up, take ore of our brochures. It includes our answers to some
que Stiolns we think you should ask aniV college recruiter. And when you read the brochure
you'll .sec what three graduates of the class of'77 have to say about whvy they caie to Prinme.
Prinme Computer. Think about us. ,

Interviewing February 27, 1978
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conducted a massive advertising blitz ac-
companied by only limited distribution of-
the record. This caused people to start
searching for the album, until finally Epic
dumped hundreds of thousands of copies
of it all over the country.

The only thing 'wrong with~this approach
is that both the company and the group
come off looking pretty foolish unless the
album is well above average. Bat Out Of
Hell makes it, but just barely. Although
Todd Rundgren produced this fine record,
his influence on it is surprisingly light.

Meat Loaf is largely the efforts of only
one person, Jiin Steinman, who wrote all
the songs on Bat Out Of Hell in addition to
singing lead. Both Steinman and Bruce
Springsteen have much in common. Both
have bad voices, both arrange their songs
so-that the vocals are far more prominent
than the instruments, and both sing about
the desperation and frustration in the lives
of teenagers.

The best cut on the album, and one of
the best songs of the year, Paradise By The
Dashboard Light, is a three-part mini-

,operetta concerning a back-seat seduction.
I~t is genuinely funny, and-uses some in-
,teresting sound effects. Jim Steinman has
started something interesting with Meat
Loaf. If he decides to continue with the

'style he has shown on Bat Out Of Hell,
there should be some good music coming
from hirn in the future.-- I

come the tendancy to follow the same for-
mat for all their songs. and if they apply
some original twists to their music, then
they should be able to improve greatly over.
the style they have shown in White HO't.

My Aim Is True -- Elvis Costello on Columt-
bia Records.

Like most people, the first time- I ever
heard of Elvis Costello was when he made
-his guest appearance on Saturday Night in
December. And like most people, I asked
royself, who is Elvis Costello, anyway? Is
he a joke, or what? But then;- what could I
expect from someone who looks like he
li'ves in a computer facility? In fact, he was
a computer programmer before he cut My
Ahn Is True. And he looks and dresses as

PDP- I11 Assembly Language Programmiers
and

Logic/Hardware Designers
Part and Full Time Work

Flexibility- in Work Schedule/Location
Top Rates

Only extremely qualified applicants
seeking a challenge need apply.

Berg Company
(Located 50 miles from Campus)

Bedford', New Hampshire
603-668-3400
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Sunday, Feb 1 2-Wedne~sday. Feb 1 5
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Jamaica Way

dies Invited No cover charge
[1350 Cambridge St., Inman S.,.:.:.-.,-t I ..:!..[.... .:....,::.::.i..:!

i Cambridge. 354-8458... ..... ,· .... ~- . :"1:"_2":?": ...
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Please send me information about THE GRADUATE
SCHOOL (New Brunswick). I am interested in the field of
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a.qb,-v ~ lna
repeated ad nauseum. and strung together
for the length of the track. The repetition
of lyrics combined with-a few catchy tunes
makes White Hot eminently listenable, but
Angel does nothing that countless other
groups haven't done in the past.

Angel has the talent to become a fairly
big name band. Their major problem is
with their songwriting. If they can over-

'bizarre as his music sounds.
Elvis -Costello (not his real name) has

evolved his style from many of the rockers
of the mid-fifties, among them Buddy Hol-
ly and Elvis Presley. He hasn't 'copied 'any
one in particular -- his style is a con-
glomeration of all of theirs, yet is uniquely
his own. He doesn't sing well at all, and his
guitar playing is mediocre at best. He gives
you the impression that you could do bet-
ter if you only half-tried.

His strength lies in ,his songwrifting
abilities, particularly his lyrics. They are
potent and biting, and-very often depress-
ing, yet unlike most songs today, actually
say something. The two most 1istenable,
cuts from My Aim Is True have the-most
nonsensical lyrics of any on the album.

-With Alison-and (The Angels Wanna Wear
M~y) Red Shoes, Elvis -Costello has put
together his most attractive musical
packages.

Elyi Costello is the type of artist whose
record becomes a hit more because it is a,
novelty than anything else, then slides into
oblivion. i hope this isn't the case. He
hasn't y et shown his full potential, either as
a songwriter Or as a performer, and I'd like
to hear more of what he has to offer.

Bat Out Of Hell -- Meat Loaf on Epic
Records. Epic Records played it smart
when they released this album. They first

Sometimes I really go in for hype. When
a record is being highly touted, and is sup-
posed to be fairly reasonable, and I have a
lot of money to throw around (which isn't
very often), I'll spring four or five dollars
and get it.

I bought three of the most hyped albums
right before the storm hit, all of the debut
recordings, and have had all/
week to listen to them (when
the electricity wasn't shut off,
anyway). The successes and
failures of all three can be
traced to their lyrics, or lack of them.

White Hot -- Angel on Casablanca
Records.

This album has been the most heavily
promoted of the three, and in some ways
needs it the most. Angel demonstrates thiat
they are fairly competent musicians on
While Hd4t, but nothing spectacular. This
Five-man group-,can play~reasonably well,
but there is something lacking in their per-
formance. Angel specializes in "harmless"
music -- it isn't annoying to listen to but it
isn't all that exciting either.

The cuts on his record are all the "proper
length" for AM airplay (2V~' to 4V/2
minutes), and 'are based on the same basic
format -- a few short musical, phrases

RUTGERSOF NEW JERSEY'

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL'
New Brunswick-

Advanced degrees are available in 63 graduate programs in
New Brunswick, New Jersey.
Assistantships, fellowships, and scholarships providing
tuition and/or stipend are available on a competitive basis.
Special renewable fellowships of $5,000 plus tuition are
available to Ph.D. applicants in the f ollowing f ields:

Chemistry History Political Science
Computer Mathemati cs Psychology
Science Microbiology Statistics

English Physics

For further information complete and send the attached
coupon to:

Graduate Admissions Office,
Rutgers--The State University of New Jersey
542 George Street, New Brunswick, N.J. 08903

Name-

Address

City 
ii

i

State ZIP __
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-citollinAngel, Bkso a lid~ 8 f~ll eat Leoa

M.I.T. Df"'ramashop
Den Jonson's

directed by ._
Joseph D.s Everingham

sets by .costumes b Ii lihting I
William Fregosif Cecelia Eller Edward Darr

Little Theatre, Kresge Auditorium, M.I.T.
Sat. Feb 1 1; Thurs, Fri, Sat & Sun.,~ Feb 16, 17,18, & 19

at 8 PM
All seats $2.50 (exc. opein night, Feb 11--$.0

Reservations: 253-4720

by
nta
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how to do things.
On the other hand, it takes an un-

usual company to provide the kind of
environment where that can happen, but
that is exactly the environment you'll find
at Scott Paper.

We constantly search for people
who have the ability to respond to chal-
lenge and think for themselves, those
with the initiative and desire to seek al-
ternatives, the skill and courage to con-
vince others that there are better ways
and who aren't afraid to express their
ideas.

At Scott, we admire an aggressive
stance because we are an aggressive
company. You can make your own op-
portunities with us... and we'll prove it.

Contact your
placement office

for information,

SC O''
an equal opportunity employer, m/f
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AROUND MIT -Rock Revival!, sponsored by the SCC; The Fourth Annual Winiter Animation IN THEATRE|
Volpone: Or , the F ox, Ben Jonson's 75X and an M IT or Wellesley ID wi llget Series, sponsored by Center S creen,

Drama~shop.Perpformancs Yare Sat munchies you can eat, Fri., Feb.- 10, Center for Visua l Arts , The series runs pippin, the Brioadwa sa h, will bel

Feb. I 11 and Thurs., Fri., and Sat., Febo 8:30pm till lam in the Sala . for eight consecutive weekends, feat.u r T hean n otre, 265 tremn St. hru March

16, 17, and 18, at 8pm n in Kresge Little AT THE MOVIES ing this weekend , the 12th International I 1.Ticet, ranging inj pric Marom l9t

Theatre each nlight. T ickets are $2.50 L Si C is running three films -this weekend: Ton° of Aehn n ima tin Sh~ owls w il d r un $16.50, are available at the box office

(i"l * 50 on opening 7 n ight)T. F or reser va-O A nnieT H all (Frdy rida)Wo odsy Allen 's at ri.,St. and S 30p ., Fapneb. Ce 1ndter; (426 4520) or Tele-charge (482-2425). l

avaiableat te dor ad inBobb 10.- 177; IQCSX atobograhica accunt located on Quincy St., outside Harvard Deathtrap, Ira Levin's successful

Guys and Dolls auditions, for the on his relationship with co-star Diane Y at the, door). For mossrte$e infocall 5 ilbur ish currentl 25 areot Sthe

Musical Theatre Guild's spi prgpoduc -Keaton; 7 & and 9:30 in K(-resge. attedor6 ormr20fcal23- Wlu Boston.Perfo remance areMon

tion, have been rescheduled for Feb. I11, One Filew -Over the Cuckoo's Nest 72 otn efracsaeMn

2 -4pm, and Feba . f2 and 13, 7-9prn in the (Saturday) Jack Nicholson starts 'as an through Sat. evenings at 8pm and W~ed.

Student Center Lounge. Prepare a song. inmate in a mental hospital who creates IN TO WN and Sat. matinees at 2pm. Tickets

Questions? Call x3-6294. havoc. The film took six Academy. 
available at the box office (423-40081 .

Guys and D olls Orchestra auditions Awards , including the top three; 7 & 10 Dancin', a new musical directed and

inKresge rearl ro A. Big tw The Fch Co nnectio n (Sunday) Boston's-P a intins, a successful exhij;, the Colonial Theatre , 106 Bolystn St.,

prepared, contrasting pieces .If u niable Gene Hackman starts in one ofthe most tion at th e Mu seum of Fine Artsl in Boston, Feb. 14 through March 4.

to attend or hate questions, call exciting films ever made. Winnerof rive B o>ston has b)een extended until Su n., Tickets available at the box office (426-

tHow ard B~oeis , 54765194 0 ( e¢ven1inrgs) or Acade my Afwardts, Ithe fil m is best Fe.9tyatrs l rgest collection 9366) or by eTheecharg e(426-8181) .

formance dates are April 7-9 & 13-15. 6:30 & 9 in 26-100 ' of Monet's works outside of Paris.
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BR{ATTL FILMS
PRsESENTS'

Features for the week of
February 8- 14

z , .

EVERY WEDNESDAY IS DOLLAR
DAY AT THE BRATTLE AND
CENTRAL SQUARE CINEMAS

ENGINEERING /COMPUTER
SCIENCE RESEARCH &

DEVELOPMENT POSITIONS
H ei pcreate the state-of-the-art
in an atmosphere of growth
and challenge. Positions avail-
able in
* Software Engineering
• Signal Processing

Radar Systems D:esign
• Computer-Based Systems

Design
e Air Pollution Studies

For further information, call
Ms. M. Branch at (213) 829-7411
x268, or sign up at MIT Career
Planning and Placement for
an interview with us, Monday,
March 6, 1978.
If our schedule is full, send
resume to:

TECHNOLOGY SERVICE
CORsPORATI4ON

Computer Sciences Division
2811 Wilshire Boulevard
Santa Monica, CA 90403

Join Studenat Artn
Association

Register Student Center Rm 429
1 -5,m

d~rawing, photography, caligraphy
Chinese brush painting, stained glass

plexiglass, framing workshop

,qeff Idmh

AMn} 

CAM Idwoollb,

Ar'9&Imemb.-
1"lonk

viL-710
Nolow

Friday, February 1 7
Brattle Theatre
TR 6-4226 40 Brattle Street

Marcel Carne's Masterpiece
CHiLDREN OF PARADISE

Starring Jean-Louise Barrault and Arletty
5.15 8;30 Wknd Mat 2:00

CLT- SQIfXIc

425 Nlassachusetts Avenue 864-0426

CINEMA I
Robert DleNiro and Utza Minnelli

in Martin Scorsese's
NEW YORIK, NEW YO)RK

5:00 9:25
and

Elhott Gould and George Segal
ins- Robert Altman's

CALIFORNIIA SPLIT
7.30 Wknd Mat 3:05

CINEMA 11
(:HAPLIN RET18SPECTIVE

Feb. 8- 11, Wed -Sat.
-NIODERN TIMES

6 05 8 45 Sat. Mat 3:25
TH4E TRAMP/ONE A.M.

5 00 7:40 10.20
Feb 12-14. Sun.-Tues.

THE GREAT DICTAT*OR
6 10 9 20 Sun. Mat 3-:00

THE CURE/THE PlOUNDERS
5:15 8:25

Areas of opport~unitya
Research, Technology Development. Product Design and Engineering,

Test Engineering, Reliability Engineering, Manufacturing/Process

Engineering, Industrial Engineering, Production Planning &

Control, Quality Control, Field Engineering,

Computer Programming.

loackgrounds soughts,
ME, EE, IE, ChE, MJath/Statistics, Physics,
C:hemistry, Computer Science.

Pproduct involvement:
Xerox copiers and duplicators of unprecedented variety and capabilities-,

Telecopier-transceivers and auxiliary equipment; Xerox computer facsimile

transceivers; fast, versatile electronic typing systems; computer graphics,

peripherals and services; and a range of other capabilities extending from

micrographics to color copying.

Openinags are in
Los Angeles area (El Segundo).
Openings not always available for every discipline. See your Placement Direc-

tor for latest information and interview arrangements.

An equal opportunity employer

(male/female)

M."Or

TMROX
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computer company in the world in computer shipments.
After only nine years, we've installed over 44,500 systems - more

than Sperry-Univac, NCR, Control Data, and Raytheorr-combined. Last
year alone, we announced a new product every 15 working days. And
shipped a new system every 16 minutes last time we checked. We even
pump more revenues back into R&D than any other computer company.

That's the kind of dynamic growth that spells opportunity for cre-
ative people with degrees in EE, ME, CS or-other technical disciplines.
And we can prove it. 

Ask us to tell you about the engineer who designed a computer at
night in his kitchen. And now heads up our North Carolina engineering
research group. Or about the 21-
year old college grad who sold ON llCAMPUS INTERVIEWS
$1 million plus his first year out.
On commission! O{LE FPULFNaN

TalkwithDataGeneral. F br-ary 27
We can help keep you straight.

w TDatasGeneral15 Tunmpike Road, Westhoro, Massachusetts 01581. (617) 366-8911.
- -- ----- -- ' I~~~I 
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Preston Volicek in the breast stroke versus WVPi and ULowel two
weeks ago. Sinfe-that meet, MIT has lost to Amherst by one Doint
after theylost 'the -crucial 400 yard Medley Relay and defeated
Trinity 59-54. (Photo.by Gordon Haff)

HEWLETT5 PACKARD

PRESEN\TATl()IO/DlISCUSSION

"I ENGINEERING-
AND CAREER

OPPORTUNITIES AT HP "
7:30 p.m. Monday Fe b ru a ry 13

Room 9-150

Refreshments will be served

suspenseful with highlights in-
cluding a foil bout between Coach
Sollee and Captain Smith with
Smith the victor and a sabre bout
between the two with Sollee the
victor. The "Grrrs" down by one
bout won the last bout of the con-
test by Shimaoka turning in a 5-0
win to tie the bout score at 19-19.
To decide the meet's victor, total
touches were counted but as fate

'By Jeannette M. Wing
Editor's note.' Jeannette M.

Wing is a member of the wolmen's
fencing tearm.

Improving its record to 7-3, the
women's varsity fencing team
won three straight matches
against Brown, RIC, and URI
last week.

Captain Michelle Prettyman
'79 led the womenl Wednesday,
February I smashing Brown 12-4.
Prettyman received a total of only
four touches against her in the
four bouts she won enjoying two
5-0 bouts. Julia Shimaoka '80
fenced well contributing three
stroihg victories, including the
meet's deciding ninth bout,
against the inexperienced Brown
women. Jeannette Wing '78 ad-
ded two more wins; Marian Stein
'80, one. Junior Varsity fencers
Sayuri Kuo '81 and Nancy
Robinson '81 substituted in for
Wing'and Stein and both beat
their opponents decisively with
Robinson's 5-0 win being the
twelfth victory for MIT.

The following Saturday MIT
attended a tri-meet held at RIC
with URI. The women repeated
their 12-4 meet score against the
weak RIC team. Prettyman and
Wing each turned in three vic-
tories as did Meredith Boice '78
who won the-deciding ninth bout.
Shimaoka also won one bout and
J.V. substitutes Gall Moskowitz
'80 and Denise Murphy '.78 sur-
prisingly each contributed one
victory also for the team's total of
12 wins.

The win against URI, 10-6, was
somewhat closer with MIT
behind 5-4 after the first bout into
thire third round. However, MIT
revived its spirit and won the next
two bouts to swing the meet score
to 6-5 in MIT's favor. Then to
prove its strength the women won
all four bouts of the last round led
by another Prettyman 5-0 perfor-
mance. Prettyman and Boice each
tallied up three wins; Wing and
Shimaoka each two for the final
meet score of 10-6.

The junior varsity team split
their meets Saturday smashing
RIC 3-3.and losing to URI 10-6.
Stein led the JV squad with four
victories against RIC, and
Robinson, Kuo, and Amelia Phil-
lips'81 each added three. Stein
also did well against URI by win-
ning three bouts Jean Grerory
'79, Kuo, and Robinson each won
one for MIT's total of six.

Undaunted by Tuesday's bliz-
zard, the enthusiastic and devoted
MIT men and women fencing
squad scheduled a meet against
itself. The fencers who came to an
early practice plus the coach Eric
SoIlee and MIT regulars Carlie
Coats, Chip Farleyn and David
Dreyfuss split into two coed
teams, the "Saturday Knights"
led by Men's Captain Mark
Smith '78, and the "Grrrs" led by
Women's Captain Michelle Pret-
tyman '79. The contest between
thc two MIT teams was

would have it the team's tied in
total touches also. Either way one
looks at it, the MIT vs. MIT meet
resulted in an undefeated MIT.

Both the men and women
travel to Trinity on February 11.
The last home meet of the women
is on Wednesday Feburary 15
against Concord-Carlisle at 7pm
in the duPont Fencing Room.
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0-TO INTEIna WITH -DATA GENE RA
It'd be a crime if you didn't. Because Data General is the third largest




